
 GREEK    ORIGIN                 ANCIENT    TASTE                                               

Heathly  Ancient   Authentic  Lyxury  Origin



OUR STORY
A-mfo-ra I-cons is a recently established Greek company that was 

started by some passionate individuals. With the extra virgin oil produced in 

the ancient region of East Fthiotida, a common vision inspired us: To 
create award-winning culinary and healthy 
products and to engage you in an unforget-

table culinary experience with an ancient 
Greek character.



From The Ancient Olive Grove 
Of Amfissa On The Edge Of 

Mount Othrys.

A rare, extra-virgin olive oil with a specific character from the Mount Othrys, 

the mountain of Titans. Every single drop is produced with persistence and care. It is a 

result of hard work and of green harvesting of the fresh olive juice, filled with 

concentrated flavours. In return, it rewards with a splendid olive oil containing 

flavours from the freshly-cut and pressed olives, of an emerald gold green colour, of 

a rich texture and unique taste that transcends time, intact from ancient Greece 

until today. All these are mere indications about its unusually high content in 

polyphenols, a fact that makes olive oil so beneficial for our health.



Flavours Unchanged From 
Century To Century: 

                  Same from one generation to the other.

As the winner of numerous gastronomy awards and 
the subject of rigorous scientific testing, it helps 

you live a healthier life and enjoy wonderful 
gastronomic experiences.

Certified by the Department of Pharmacog-
nosy and Chemistry of 

One of the finest
olive oils the 
Mediterranean 
has to offer
International certification – rigidly 
tested and certified by the World Olive 
Center for Health.

LET YOUR SENSES GUIDE YOU ENJOY 

AS SMALL DROP OF HAPPINESS, 

TRAVEL BACK IN THE TIME WITH AN 

ANCIENT GREEK REPLICE.

Aiming towards creating a modern version of the 
ancient Greek gastronomy,
 the A-mfo-ra-i-cons mountain olive oil is created 
with a sole purpose: to constitute, in a single bottle, 
a journey through smells and flavours
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Polyphenols: 
The Ancient 
Greek Secret.
Health protection value:
Certified by the Department of Pharmacognosy and 
Chemistry of Natural Products from the University of 

<<Olive oil, excellent to be used for health issue, 
otherwise called as omphacium or omotrives.
[ancient Greek in the text.]>> 
Dioscorides

It should be noted that oleocanthal and 
oleacein present important biological 
activity and they have been related with
anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, cardio-
protective and neuroprotective activity.

A-MFO-RA I-CONS mountain is 
healthy
Just 1.5 table spoon (20 gr) of A-MFO-RA I-CONS mountain 
Olive Oil per day is a great source of antioxidants:
The European Food Safety Authority has approved the 
health claim (Commission Regulation (EU) 432/2012) that 
Olive oil polyphenols contribute to the protection of 
blood lipids from oxidative stress.
The claim may be used only for olive oils, containing at 
least 250 mg of hydroxytyrosol, tyrosol or their 
derivatives per 1 Kg of olive oil and the beneficial effect 
is obtained with a daily intake of 20 gr of olive oil.



The ancient Greek 
taste 

unchanged.

Location
Stylis Fthiotis,Mount Othrys 

Single Variety
Amfissis

Early Harvest
1th  -  15th of October

Extraction
Coul-pressed under 27 C,unfiltered

A-MFO-RA I-CONS 
MOUNTAIN
The ancient Greek Omphaci-

um or omotrives is the natural 

juice from olives produced 

from the unripe fruit. It consti-

tutes a green olive oil of cold 

pression with an extremely high 

content in polyphenols that 

offer strong antioxidant 

properties. The variety of 

Amfissa is rich in flavours 

offering an excellent gastro-

nomic and priceless value and 

role in securing and protect-

ing your health.

Tasting Sensations
Fruity:5,1

Bitter:3,7

Spicy:4,2



gold award

THE IDEOGRAMS OF OLIVE, 
OLIVE TREE AND OLIVE OIL IN 
THE OLDEST ALPHABET IN 
THE WORD <THE LINEAR B>

Flavours unchanged from century to 
century: same from one generation to 
the other.
An unusual name for an olive oil containing hidden 
inside it excellent quality in a delicate packaging. It 
comes from the edges of Mount Othrys, the mountain of 
Titans, from an altitude of 480 meters, inside a specially 
designed glass bottle, with a certified health claim. Its 
name means <<IMAGES OF AMPHORA>>.The ancient Greek 
amphorae were used for the transportation of olive oil 
5000 years ago, during the Minoan period.

The ideograms on the glass derive 
from Linear B, the oldest 
written language in Europe and the first Greek script. 
Ideograms for olives, olive oil and olive trees can be 

www.amforaicons.gr



gold award
berlin olive oil awards 2020

gold award

silver award
olympia awards 2020

Be Our Guest

voluptua in ut aliquyam sit. Feugait elitr sanctus kasd sed minim ut. Dolore et lobortis doming aliquam 
imperdiet ut. Dolore ut et ea duis et amet. Vel voluptua kasd ut est amet. Eirmod ipsum est magna sea. Amet 
et consetetur gubergren autem option. Est sit gubergren feugiat et sadipscing justo. 

Tour Experiences

1. Dolores rebum ea 400 degrees F dolor 
hendrerit rebum ut clita. Diam gubergren at 
ipsum sea consequat.  

2. A et nonumy takimata quod ea molestie 
tempor. Lorem consetetur in ut duis sed. Eu 
molestie no sadipscing. Sit voluptua dolor 
duo et sed rebum. Labore consequat sed 
nibh.

1. Dolores rebum ea 400 degrees F dolor 
hendrerit rebum ut clita. Diam gubergren at 
ipsum sea consequat.  

2. A et nonumy takimata quod ea molestie 
tempor. Lorem consetetur in ut duis sed. Eu 
molestie no sadipscing. Sit voluptua dolor 
duo et sed rebum. Labore consequat sed 
nibh.

1. Dolores rebum ea 400 degrees F dolor 
hendrerit rebum ut clita. Diam gubergren at 
ipsum sea consequat.  

2. A et nonumy takimata quod ea molestie 
tempor. Lorem consetetur in ut duis sed. Eu 
molestie no sadipscing. Sit voluptua dolor 
duo et sed rebum. Labore consequat sed 
nibh.

1. Dolores rebum ea 400 degrees F dolor 
hendrerit rebum ut clita. Diam gubergren at 
ipsum sea consequat.  

2. A et nonumy takimata quod ea molestie 
tempor. Lorem consetetur in ut duis sed. Eu 
molestie no sadipscing. Sit voluptua dolor 
duo et sed rebum. Labore consequat sed 
nibh.

Conferences

Weddings 

Taste Wine

Once you’re here, it gets easy.
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medicamento sanus
A Family of Vineyards

Aiming towards creating a modern version of the 
ancient Greek gastronomy,
 the A-mfo-ra-i-cons mountain olive oil is created 
with a sole purpose: to constitute, in a single bottle, 
a journey through smells and flavours

AWARDS
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from variety

amfissis

 

 An unknown, up to now, olive oil 
variety.

An unusual name traveling back 
in time through the ancient 
Greek amphora and the Linear B 
ideograms.

From a specific region with 
altitude that of 400 up to 500 
meters on the edges of Mount 
Othrys.

A particular microclimate with 
cold temperatures, intense 
sunshine creating a natural 
ecosystem of plants and animals.

Anhydrous olive trees watered 
only by natural rainfalls, consti-
tuting a sustainable cultivation.

.

.

The A-MFO-RA ICOS mountain olive 
oil constantly receives culinary 
awards in the greatest global 
competition regarding the 
flavours provided by the Amphissa 
variety.

Health protection value:Certified 
by the Department of Pharmacog-
nosy and Chemistry of Natural 
Products from the University of 
Athens

Health protection value:Certified 
by the Department of Pharmacog-
nosy and Chemistry of Natural 
Products from the University of 
Athens

With the use of modern technol-
ogy and in collaboration with 
scientists from the University of 
Athens and experts with great 

GREEK ORIGIN                             ANCIENT TASTE 

Heathly  Ancient   Authentic  Lyxury  Origin

mount othrys

A taste that travels 

intact from ancient 

Greece until today.
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The A-mfo-ra i-cons mountain has been created for 

all those that desire to combine gastronomy and a 

healthier life.

More than a high-quality 
gourmet product, it acts as a 

protective shield for your 
health!

THE A-mfor-ra i-cons mountain is a product that lies somewhere between foods and 

medicine, a prime specimen of the teachings of the Medical School of Hippocrates, the 

Greek ancient omphacium or omotrives.

.

Vineyards:

Varietal:

Winemaking:
Aoluptua est 

Invidunt vero

Dolores vulputate justo. Ea et veniam voluptua est. 
Sanctus dolor placerat.
Sed quod vero duo est. Invidunt vero vulputate cum 
amet eirmod amet. 22-28°c (72-82°f)Alcohol by volume:

13%

Aoluptua est 

Vineyards:

Varietal:

Winemaking:
Aoluptua est 

Invidunt vero

Dolores vulputate justo. Ea et veniam voluptua est. 
Sanctus dolor placerat.
Sed quod vero duo est. Invidunt vero vulputate cum 
amet eirmod amet. 22-28°c (72-82°f)Alcohol by volume:

13%

dunt vero

Vineyards:

Varietal:

Winemaking:
Aoluptua est 

Invidunt vero

Dolores vulputate justo. Ea et veniam voluptua est. 
Sanctus dolor placerat.
Sed quod vero duo est. Invidunt vero vulputate cum 
amet eirmod amet. 22-28°c (72-82°f)Alcohol by volume:

13%

Dolores

Vineyards:

Varietal:

Winemaking:
Aoluptua est 

Invidunt vero

Dolores vulputate justo. Ea et veniam voluptua est. 
Sanctus dolor placerat.
Sed quod vero duo est. Invidunt vero vulputate cum 
amet eirmod amet. 22-28°c (72-82°f)Alcohol by volume:

13%

Sanctus dolor

Vineyards:

Varietal:

Winemaking:
Aoluptua est 

Invidunt vero

Dolores vulputate justo. Ea et veniam voluptua est. 
Sanctus dolor placerat.
Sed quod vero duo est. Invidunt vero vulputate cum 
amet eirmod amet. 22-28°c (72-82°f)Alcohol by volume:

13%

Poluptua est 

Vineyards:

Varietal:

Winemaking:
Aoluptua est 

Invidunt vero

Dolores vulputate justo. Ea et veniam voluptua est. 
Sanctus dolor placerat.
Sed quod vero duo est. Invidunt vero vulputate cum 
amet eirmod amet. 22-28°c (72-82°f)Alcohol by volume:

13%

Toluptua Oest 

Vineyards:

Varietal:

Winemaking:
Aoluptua est 

Invidunt vero

Dolores vulputate justo. Ea et veniam voluptua est. 
Sanctus dolor placerat.
Sed quod vero duo est. Invidunt vero vulputate cum 
amet eirmod amet. 22-28°c (72-82°f)Alcohol by volume:

13%

luptua est 

Vineyards:

Varietal:

Winemaking:
Aoluptua est 

Invidunt vero

Dolores vulputate justo. Ea et veniam voluptua est. 
Sanctus dolor placerat.
Sed quod vero duo est. Invidunt vero vulputate cum 
amet eirmod amet. 22-28°c (72-82°f)Alcohol by volume:

13%

Aoluptua est 
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medicamento sanus
A Family of Vineyards

Heathly  Ancient   Authentic  Lyxury  Origin



origins

greece

mount othrys

The special 
microclimate 
of the region

The olive trees are 
watered only by 

rainfall having as a 
result the creation of a 

natural ecosystem of 
aromatic plants. The 

altitude, plenty of 
sunshine, the particular 

orientation of our olive 
groves along with mild 

rainfalls and tempera-
tures all-year round in 

the specific region, 
create a special micro-

climate that provides us 
with a

product containing 
very high concentra-

tion in polyphenols 
accompanies by all 

relevant chemical and 
organoleptic analyses.

From the ancient Greek olive grove of Amphissa at 
the edges of Mount Othrys

The Amphissa variety from the edges of Mount Othrys, the mountain of Titans
The award-winning A-MFO-RA I-CONS mountain olive oil comes from the Amphissa variety 
from olive groves cultivated on the edges of Mount Othrys, at an altitude of 480 meters 

above the mountainous village of Palaiokerasia, at east Phiotida.

It is a very demanding variety which, under the right conditions and care, produces 

extra virgin olive oil of excellent quality, with intricate flavours and extremely high 

concentration in polyphenols

It is estimated that on the edges of Mount Othrys there are up to 30000 olive trees aged 

between 100 up to 1000 years, both wild as well as cultivated.

Mount Othrys lies in the borders of Central Greece. 

Its rocky, dry soils create perfect conditions for growing olives. In Ancient Greek mytholo-

gy it was the divine mountain of the Titans and home to the kingdom of the Myrmidons led 

by Achilles.

www.amforaicons.gr



For the Balatsos family, the harvesting of olives is a family tradi-
tion since 1917. The A-MFORA I-CONS is established in 2016 by 
Giorgos Balatsos in order to bring to your table a secret that 
goes back 4 generations along with high-quality olive products 
that will satisfy even the most refined palate.

THE FAMILY

WHO ARE YOU
We are a traditional, family-run unit specializing in the 
production and preparation of high-quality and nutritious 
value tasteful Greek products that are based in olive oil. On 
the basis of four-generations experience along with our 
ancestors’ secret and the help of technology and science 
through the control of production with natural methods, we 
have created a line of products offering the best of the Greek 
nature. This is because we are aware that the success in the 
production of a product with premium characteristics lies in 
the details.

OUR VISION
We envision the creation of authentic Greek products so as to 
promote globally the riches of the Greek earth, the olive 
culture, the ancient Greek culture regarding tastes, the 
Mediterranean cuisine and our ancient culinary heritage. We 
would like to share with you the treasure of Greek gastrono-
my and offer to our consumers an unexpected culinary 

TRUE TO OUR VALUES
100% natural products, supercentenarian olive trees, green 
harvesting, traditional methods, respect in nature and 
humans, sustainable cultivation.

www.amforaicons.gr



www.amforaicons.gr
info@amforaicons.gr


